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CENG dean elected to Cal Poly alumna honored by
National Engineering governor for AmeriCorps service
Deans Council Board
/o~en Foundation

Erin Hurley
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Cal Poly’s College ot Engineering
dean Mohammad Noori was select
ed to serve on the Engineering Deans
C\)uncil (EDC') Executive Board of
the American Society tor Engineer
ing Education (ASE'E!).
Ihe ASEIE' is an organization o f
individuals and institutions nation
wide, which works to improve and
promote engineering education.
Noori has served on the ASEIEI Eaigineering Deans (a)uncil for several
years, and was chosen hy his council
peers to serve as a board member. He
was chosen ha.sed on his participation
in council activities and his dedica
tion to the organization’s goals.
Noori has served as the dean of ('al
Poly’s College of Engineering since
2005. He also served on the faculty
of Worcester Polytechnic University
and North C'arolina State University,
where he held the R.J. Reynolds Pro
fessorship for excellence in engineer
ing education.
Ihe ED C represents engineering
deans from more than 400 schools of

engineering at universities across
the country. Appiiintment to the
executive board is the most pres
tigious recognition a member
can receive from his or her peers.
Noori said he is humbled and
honored to represent the E^DC^
Ihe ASE^El works to improve
engineering education by cam
paigning for new government
funding and cooperating with
federal agencies and corporations.
Noori has been a liaison between
the Ed)C and institutions such as
these for many years.
“Dean Noori actively partici
pates in groups such as the EdX]
Public Policy Committee, which
is concerned with policies and
legislation in Washington that
impact engineering education,”
EDC' chair Ken Cialloway said in
an e-mail. “He has also partici
pated in the EDC] Eaiginecring
Deans Institute, which examines
a host o f issues affecting academic
engineering from diversity to re
search supfTort.”

see Dean, page 2
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Megan Ma.stachc (middle) was awarded the first-ever C^alifomia Americorps Member o f the Year service award by Governor
Schwarzenegger and First I.ady Maria Shriver for her work with the national service organization in San Luis Obispo.
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C]al Poly graduate Megan Mastache
was given the first C]alifornia Ame
ricorps Member o f the Year service
award by Ciovernor Schwarzeneg
ger and First l.ady Maria Shriver.
AmeriCorps is a national ser
vice organization, considered the

domestic version o f Peace C]orps.
It is comprised o f divisions o f vol
unteers who assist non-profit and
public service agencies nationwide.
Mastache was honored May 6 for
her impressive volunteer work over
the past two years.
San Luis Obispo County’s divi
sion o f AmeriCorps is the Central
C]oast Volunteer C^orps (CC]VC)

and was established in 2007. Ihere
are currently 35 C'.C^VC members
in the San l.uis Obispo area, serv
ing 28 nonprofit organizations.
The AmeriC'.orps award given to
Mastache by Schwarzenegger and
Shriver is the first o f its kind, and
singled Mastache out among the
roughly 8 ,0 0 0 AmeriCorps mem-

see Alumna, page 2

Senate panel asks Clinton
library for Kagan documents
R ichard A. S erran o
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W A SH IN G TO N — Ihe Senate Ju
diciary Committee on Wedne.sday
set June 28 as the starting date for
hearings on Supreme Court nomi
nee Elena Kagan, and asked the
Clinton presidential library to turn
over voluminous documents related
to Kagan’s time as a top presidential
a.ssistant in the 1990s.
But Terri (iarncr, director o f the
William J. Clinton Presidential Li
brary and Museum, said in an in
terview Wednesday that it would
be “very difficult” for her facility to
meet the June 28 deadline. She said
the records request is overly broad
and “too general in scope” and that.

under the Presidential Records Act,
attorneys for both Clinton and Pres
ident Barack Obama have the right
to read and review each document
before it is released to the comm it
tee.
“dhere are just too many things
here,” she said. “ Ihese are legal
documents and they are presidential
records, and they have to be read by
an archivist and vetted for any legal
restrictions. And they have to be
read line by line.”
Kagan, currently U.S. solicitor
general, served in the Clinton White
Elouse as an associate counsel to the
president in 1995 and 1996 and as
deputy assistant for domestic policy
from 1997 to 1999,
Documents determined by the

Clinton or Obama lawyers to be
privileged because they deal with
lawyer-client matters would not be
released to the committee. Tho.se
that are not released are to be logged
by date, author, recipient, title and
subject matter and the rea.son that
they are not being released.
Garner said she hoped the C lin
ton and Obama lawyers would come
to the library in Little Rock, Ark., to
read and review the records. “That
would definitely save .some time,”
she said.
But Sen. Jeff Sessions, R-Ala., the
ranking Republican on the judiciary
panel, warned that Republicans may
find the attorney review proce.ss un-

see Kagan, page 2
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Noori said lie is eager to share
his eoncerns ahout the future of en
gineering education with the other
executive hoard niemliers during
his tw(--year term.
“1 hope to he able to work with
my colleagues to educate our poli
cymakers ahout legislation that
would benefit engineering educa
tion across the country,” Noori
said. “1 believe that promoting en
gineering education among K-12
students and women is very impor
tant as well.
Noori’s appointment to the
1 IK ! Kxecutive Board will be en
thusiastically welcomed by bis col
leagues at the ASKl'., I D (' vice
Jia ir Nicholas .Altiero said.
"1 know Dean Noori very well,
as 1 have worked with him in the
past on panels that address current
issues in engineering education and
research. 1 know that he will bring
many new ideas tti our board, and
1 am looking forward to his joining
in june,” Altiero said in an e-mail.
Noori’s work in promoting en
gineering education has also gone
beyond the ASKK. In 2002, he
and representatives from six other
universities formed the National
Institute of Aerospace (NIA), an
organization that involves hiculry
and graduate students in conduct
ing innovative research in areas
such as aerospace, mechanical and
electrical engineering, all sponsored
by N.A.SA.
“Dr. Noori was crucial in de
veloping our graduate studies
program. His vision has made sig
nificant inroads in how science and
engineering graduate study will be
conducted in the 21st century,”
NIA President Robert 1 indberg
said.
Noori said his election to the
h.D(' l-.xecutive Board will also be
an opportunity for (^il Poly.
“I hope to be a voice that speaks
for C^tl Polv to the l.lX i. Ibis is a
great chance to share what we think
and promote the activities that our
scho»)l has done in the field of engi
neering," he said.
Nooris term «>n the I lH I'xecutive Board will begin on june
2.^ at the .-XSI l-.’s .Annual (Confer
ence and l.xhibition in Louisville,
Kentucky.

hers in CCalifornia.
At the (jovernor and First
Lady’s .Medals for Service awards
cerenutny in Sacramento, Na
tional C'luard (ieneral Mary Kight
introduced Mastache as “a young
woman wlu) uniejuely demon
strates the power of a single indi
vidual to create remarkable com 
munity change ... She has already
made a tremendous impact in the
lives of countless CCalifornians. ”
Mastache said she was sur
prised, but very honored when
she heard she had won the AmeriCCorps award, adding that an im
portant part of being a dedicated
volunteer is never expecting to be
recognized.
“1 was so proud and really in
awe of all the other honorecs, and
1 left wanting to get involved in
all of their organizations,” Mas
tache said.
Her dedication to serving oth
ers began htng before she joined
AmeriCCorps. While at CCal Poly
as an art student, Mastache was
involved with groups such as
Student (Community Services
via Student l.ife and Leadership.

Kagan
continued from page I

acceptable. “Developments may
occur during the course of such
a review that simply require addi
tional time,” he said. Sessions sug
gested that a hearing schedule after
the July 4 holiday might be better.
(Committee Chairman Sen. Pat
rick Leahy, D -V t., said the June 28
date would not be postponed.
He noted that when John Paul
Stevens announced April 9 that
he was retiring, the longtime as
sociate justice said “it would be in
the best interests” of the court to
have a successor in place “well in
advance of the cttmmencement of
the court’s next term” in ( Vtober.
“ Ibis is a reasonable schedule,”
Leahy said. “ Ihere is no reason to
unduly delay consideration of this
nominatit>n. ”
('larner said the library had 86
million documents, and only
percent of them had been made

She joined the (CCCVCC soon after
gradtiating in 2008. Ies.se Ibrrey,
the AmeriCCorps coordinator on
campus, said it was clear Mastache
truly enjoyed her work.
“Megan didn’t really find her
passion for service until she came
to (Cal Poly, and she’s really estab
lished SI.O as her community,”
Lorrey said. “She’s an excellent ex
ample of how much AmeriCCorps

to express themselves through art.
She also helped establish the Food
Share Initiative in 2 0 0 5 , a program
that brings leftover food from San
Luis Obispo restaurants to shelters.
She still personally collects food
and donates it to local shelters once
a week.
In 20 0 9 , Mastache’s primary
position was with the San Luis
Obispo (Children’s Museum, where

Americorps has allowed me to work in
many areas that I want to be involved
in. Its the perfect step between college
and a career in social work.
— Megan Mastache
( '.il I’o ly .iliin in a

can give to students and how much
students can give back.”
Since joining AmeriCCorps, Mas
tache has been involved with sev
eral nonprofit organizations in San
Luis Obispo. She helped begin the
Developing through Art program
in 20 0 6 , which gives children in
homeless shelters the opportunity

public at this point. But under fed
eral law, she .said, after a president
had been out of office for 12 years,
the documents were to be released
in a much speedier fashion.
Ihe committee is asking (iarner
to provide a wide range of materi
als from Kagan’s time in the (Clinton
administration, when she most no
tably worked on policy matters deal
ing with firearms, tobacco and cam
paign finance and often enjoyed an
open-door acce.ss to the president.
Ihey want records that she pro
duced as a senior member of the
(Clinton staff, along with those re
lated to other White Hou.se opera
tions. Ihey want her staff files and
any records that she generated that
were .sent u> other NX'hite House of
fices.
Further, they want records re
lated to her nomination for a judgeship on the U.S. (Court of Appeals
in Washington, D.(C., all e-mails
sent by her or that she received and
all documents from other NX'hite
House staffers that she reviewed.

she established the museum’s vol
unteer program.
Mauria Betts, the museum’s
marketing manager, said Mastache
was an ideal volunteer.
“Megan has a great amount of
energy — she was really like a ray
of sunshine ft>r us. It’s clearly really
important for her to make a differ

ence in everything she does,” Betts
said.
Mastache is currently working
at the Sexual Assault Recovery and
Prevention (SARP) (Center, but said
every place she has worked for has
been special to her.
“When you see how many opport tmities there are to help, just in
San Luis Obispo, you can’t stop,”
Mastache said. “It sounds cliche,
but it really gives you a warm fuzzy
feeling to help other people. I al
ways leave someplace I’ve volun
teered at with .so much energy, and
I can’t help being proud of making
a difierence.”
(iraduate school is somewhere
in her future — she strives to get
a master’s degree in public policy
or social work. But for m)w, she is
content with working at the SARP
(Center, which she said is one of
the most rewarding places she has
worked with.
“(loing from the (Children’s
Museum to the SARP (Center this
year was a big change, but I really
enjoy working with the survivors
of sexual assault,” Mastache said.
“Ameri(Corps has allow'ed me to
work in many areas that 1 want to
be involved in. It’s the perfect step
between college and a career in .so
cial work.”
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Graduate students prepare for stem cell
research via new program at Cal Poly
Katie O. Grady
Mii.si ANCDvmM ii.N( I
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('iracliutc suklcms arc preparing
to embark on intensive stem cell
lesearcli internshi[)s as parr of a
new program at ('al I’olv.
C^il Poly received a S I.4 mil
lion Bridges to Stem Ckll Kesearcli Award along with 10 other
(>SL's last March from the (aililornia Institute tor Regenerative
.Metlicine (C'IRM). Ihe monev
was iisi d to create a special íauion
program tor master's students in
stem cell research.
I be l^ridges Award was a way
tor the agency to distribute al
most S3 billion in bond tiinding
tor research. Ibe ultimate goal
is to cure the incurable, diseases
ot injuries such as Al/heimer’s,
Parkinson’s, spinal cord injuries,
heart disea.se, HIV/AIDS, blind
nes.s, dialtetes, cancer and mul
tiple sclerosis, the tunding allows
( !al Poly students to be a part ot
that g«>al.
Ihe CdRM supports the larg
est amount of human embrvonic
and multi-use stem cell re.search
in the country. Ihe agency was
created via the passage ot Proposi
tion 71, the Cailitornia Stem C'ell
Research and C^ures Act in 2004.
Cottered to 10 students each
year, the (dR M progr.im has
three main comfsonents: coursework, a nine-month rc'search in
ternship and a thesis project.
Trevor ('ardiñal, assistant
professor in the biomedical enginevring department, s;iid it’s an
opjsortunity to use the lalsoratory-intensive course-work at ('.il
Poly its well as the rc-search intrastructure ot other departments,
through the internship.
“It really harnc-vses the exjvrtiseot Isoth institutions involved,”
('ardin.il s.tid.
('all Poly’s stem cell rc-search
partners include Stanford, the
Salk litstitute, Scripps Institute,
U (' San Dit-go and NovikcII

(now called V'ia(’yte), a company that
manutacuiic-s insulin-producing cells
lor diabetic patients. Ihe students
indicate their top choices tor the in
ternship Ixcsed on how each institu
tion aligns with their career goals and
thesis pntject.
Ihe course-work ranges trom tissue
engineering to biomedical imaging.
In tissue engineering, the students
learn asc[)tic techniques, Huorescent
staining ,is well ,is preparing a tissueengineered blood vessel, among other
things. In introducti(>n to biomedical
im.iging, which the students are tak
ing currently, they learn the construc
tion ot microscopes and later design
their own experiment.
“It’s putting them through a series
ot courses to give them the skills to
do high-level stem cell resc-arch, ’ ( '.ar
diñal said.
('ardiñal teaches biotherapeu
tics in cell transplantation, a coiirse
dc-signed to train students in work
ing with atiimal mtHlels, sju-citically
with peripheral artery disease. Ihey
talk alsout acquired, gctietic and autoimmitnc di.sea.ses stich as aschemic
disc-a.se (reduced bltHKl supply to the
hc-art), muscular dystrophy (weak
ened muscle tissue) and diabetes resfxc lively.
“ Ihey get a flavor ot three broad
clas.ses of pathologies,” (\irdinal said.
“ Ihe students fx-rtormed am.i/inglv
well.”
Aubrey .Smith, biomedical engi
neering .sc-nior, is part of the four plus
one MS in biomedical engincx-ring,
in which students receive a bachelor’s
and master’s concurrently. She was
accepted by the (dR M pmgram last
year.
Smith explains that one of the dif
ficulties with this rc-search is much of
it starts out .is two-dimensional, with
just one element which gtx-s in vivo to
an animal. Ihe lab ex|x-rience at Cal
Poly is a mc-dium between the two.
“ Ihis is an attempt to bridge the
gap,” Smith said. “We just want to
mimic the environment that’s inside
vour Ixxly the bc*st we can.”
.Smith is currently testitig intervas-

'm-

cular devices in the imaging class. She
wanted to be able to put two cell rvpes
on the blooil ve.ssel mimic she created
in tissue engineering, endotheihial
cells and smooth muscle cells, since
it’s ditficult to tell the cells apart. She
is using cell tracker to culture the cells
sefiarately. By putting two ditfereiu
color dyes, she can apply both cells
on the s.une spot in the tissues and
overl.i)' the images to see how thev
differentiate.
Smith is currenilv working on her
’So
/
thesis in which she is trying to create
a biological scatiold (a natur.il living
biological matrix) trom decellulari/ed porcine (pig) .irteries. first, she
tigured out how to remove the cells
trom the structural part o f the animal
tissue, leaving her with the- collagen,
protein and a “pertext scaHold.” She
then tested the chemical properties,
and is now try-ing to replace human
cells (flbrobla.sts, smtKtth muscle cells
and endothelial cells) back on to the
KATIK GRADY Ml'SIANC. DAIIV
tissue structure.
Using ffuuresccnce microscopy, graduate students Anna Mc('ann (left) and Au
Smith will be- he.iding to U(> San
brey Smith (right) stain fibroblast (skin) cells red and green to create an ovarlay
Diego tor her internship, where she
image. This technology determines how certain cell types differentiate.
will continue a rwx-.aked version of
her resc-arch at (!al Poly. She said it
is more clinically applicable. Accord
c.il cord bl<M>d will lx- next to be iLsed
tions ttx),” Mc(]ann said. “It’s not as
ing to Smith, the lab in .San Diego has
after Ixme marrow in the clinical set
unrestricted xs people think.”
preliminary data that the stem cells
ting because it’s such a gtKxl source of
Cardinal explains there are huge
can repair damaged tissuc-s. (].irdiostem cells.
numbers of therapies in pre-clinical
myiK-ytes, the cells composing cardiac
“It’s not c-vx-rything the media has
settings, but in order to bring those
muscle, are hard to isolate and artmade it up to he,” Smith s;iid about
to the clinical setting thc-y need to
hard to grow. Ihe stem cells would Ixembryonic stem cells. “We use em
commercialize' the technologies and
a g(Mxl .source and can be grown all
bryos that have never even Ixx-n in a
create a clinically-trained workforce.
naturally, she s.iid. After thc-y ciilture
human. We don’t take- aborted fetuses
“( Ihese gr.idu.ite students) can
ihest- cells they make them into a gel
and dumpster dive and take the cells
play a strong roll in starting tt) fill out
and injext it through a catheter into
off of them.”
the industrv for stem cells,” (iardin.il
an infarcted heart (a heart that’s had a
“ 1here’s still a number of restrics.iid.
heart att.ick). Ihey can then injext the
fxilynier, the cells and the de-cellualari/.ed material so it will form around
the heart and create a unit|ue innova
tive patch. Smith explainc-d.
“If somc-one is having a heart ati.ick ... you could just injext this in
and it would sit there and fxilymerizt
.ind Ixxome a little shell around the
outside of your heart,” Smith said.
Smith will be a part o f cvirrv’ing
out this pioncx-ring rc-search.
“ Ihea-’s not really anyone out
thea- that's doing it in this methixf,”
.Smith s.iid.
Anna Mc<lann is alsti part o f the
(dRM pnigram while pursuing an
MS in biological science's. She ex
plains the students inic-grate their
pmjcxt into theif internship and
bring kick what ihc-y learn to im
a c i
prove the (lal Poly campus. She is
working at .Scripps this summer to
create a neruological disc-a.se imxlel of
A1.S (amyothropic lateral sclerosis), a
degenerative motor neuron disease-.
Ihey will use llorescent t.igs m follow
the dillerentiation ot stem cells into
neural cells, with the mutation engilux-red in.
“ Ihe stem cell field is such an
emerging field, particularly with the
new .idministration and with the
c-stablishment ot (iIR M ,” Mciiann
iikatkr
hurch
said. “It’s im(x>rt.int for (iai Poly to
grow with the change. It gives us that
cutting edge. It’s all alxuit working to
ward one common goal.”
mustangdailyads
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Mc<'.ann said she felt stem cells
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have the most jxnenti.il in regenera
tive medicine, but believes they are
still far away from clinical applica
www.vbfslo.org
tion. .Smith .says she believes iimbili-
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('>ell cultures arc stained red under a flourcscent microscope to help graduate
students track different cell types as part o f a biomedical imaging class.
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SAN LUIS O B IS P O (M C T )—
Ihc San Luis Obispo Cuty ('-ouncil
cautioned the Downtown Associa
tion on Luesday that it might lose
its contract with the city if an agree
ment isn’t reached soon witli the
Farmers’ Market Association.
I he two entities have been ne
gotiating over control of the Ihursday night Farmers’ Market produce
section without consensus for three
months, following a rift that became
public in February.
City Manager Katie Lichtig and
City Attorney Christine Dietrick
will meet with representatives from
both groups this week to try to reach
an agreement.
•• •

FLO R ID A (M C T ) — After
blasting through a stop sign and
pushing a car into a canal, polo
magnate John B. Goodman left
the victim to drown, according to
investigators.
Instead of calling 911, Good
man walked away from his Bentley
CiTC convertible, deputies said.
About an hour later, he called his
girlfriend from a nearby house,
then asked a witness there if he
seemed drunk before calling 911,
according to his arrest affidavit.
Months after the Feb. 12 Wel
lington crash, (joodm an, founder
o f the International Polo Club,
was arrested and booked into Palm
Beach County Jail on Wednesday.
He was ordered held on $1 ()(),()()()
bail on charges of vehicular homi
cide and DUl manslaughter.
• • •

AFGHANISTAN (M CT) —
With back-to-back strikes at sym
bols of American power in Afghani
stan, the laliban movement appears
determined to show strength and
build prestige in advance of an ex
pected confrontation on its home
turf of Kandahar province.
Fwo high-profile attacks in a span
of 24 hours — a rare frontal assault
Wednesday on sprawling U.S.-run
Bagram Airfield, and a suicide strike
a day earlier on one of the ubiqui
tous American military convoys
that traverse the capital, Kabul —
appeared calculated to demonstrate
the insurgents’ ability to strike at will
beyond their traditional bastions in
the country’s south and east.
•• •

LOS ANGELES (M C T )— 1wo
men have been charged with rob
bing and killing a 29-year-old barber
last June, police said Wednesday.
Darnell Sullivan, .^5, of San
Francisco, and Randall Jack.son,
27, who has residences in Oakland
and Pittsburg, were charged with
the jimc- 6, 2009, slaying of jameel
Beals, whom the suspects vsere ac
quainted with.
Beals was shot tmiltiple times at
107th Avenue and Pippin Street,
where he had been taken b\' the
suspects, police said. Ihe amount
of money taken from him was not
disclosed. Besides the murder and
robberv counts, the suspects al.so arccharged with beitig felons in posses
sion of firearms.
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M IAMI (M C T ) — A Florida
drywall distributor knew lour
years ago that it had supplied
problematic wallboard to home
builders, according to a major
(diinese drywall manufacturer,
but it never told consumers about
the prt)blems.
Ihe (diinese manufacturer re
placed Banner’s inventorv of (diinese-made drywall with Ameri
can-made products. But Banner
.Supply never said anything about
the complaints to the govertiment
or to customers who didn't com
plain.

PAKISTAN (M CT) — It was a
Facebook campaign meant to make
a stand for free speech. But in Paki
stan, a contest encouraging users of
the social networking site to submit
caricatures of the prophet Muham
mad has been viewed as blasphe
mous, prompting a ctuirt-ordered
nationwide ban on the website
^Xednesda\■.
A court in I ahore, Pakistan’s
secoiul-largesi city, ordered the g(»vernment to ensure that the coun
try’s Internet service providers were
blocking access to 1.icebook, the
worlds most popuKir social net
working website. In the capital, Islamab.id, the site was shut down as
of earlv ^Xedne.sdav eveninti.
I-.
— ■-_____ J __________
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Afghan security deal could boost President Karzai’s half-brother
Dion Nissenbaum
M< Cl./VU

\l;V, SI*AI'l KS

KANDAHAR, Atglianistan
- Alglian I’lcsitlciu Hamid Kar/ai is
weighing approval ol an expansive
new business deal that could give his
controversial hall-hrother, Ahmed
Wall Karzai, increased inHuence over
the lucrative security business that
protects supply convoys for U.S.-led
forces in southern Afghanistan.
As American strategists prepare
military and political moves to extend
government control in Kandahar this
summer, President Karzai has before
him a plan that would give a key ally
of his half-brother the power to run
the newly created Kandahar Securin’
Co.
If approved quickly, the deal could
allow the firm to obtain millions of
dollars in contracts this summer as
the U.S. military sends thousands of
additional troops into southern Af
ghanistan.
Pop Afghan officials say they’re
backing the deal as a way to gain con
trol over rival security firms that have
sometimes engaged in violent clashes
over multi-million-dollar contracts.
Karzai’s critics view the security
consolidation as a covert effort to so
lidify Ahmed Wali Karzai’s alreadyunrivaled hold on power in Kanda
har. His grip on the city is widely
seen as a major obstacle to establish
ing good local governance, a critical
requirement for the success o f the
U.S.-led counterinsurgency opera
tion.
“ Ihe concern seems to me to be
that he may be creating a .security
force which responds to him and
subverts the formal institutions and
formal security forces o f the Afghan
state,” said ('arl Forsberg, a research
analyst and Afghan specialist at the
Institute for the Study of War in
Washington.
During the last eight years, Af
ghan security companies have estab
lished themselves as formidable rivals
for their Western competitors. Ihere
are about SO registered security firms
— Afghan and international — in
the country.
Ihe pending proposal from the
Afghan Interior Ministry calls for
con.solidation o f about two-dozen
small, lightly regulated security com
panies under the command o f a Kan
dahar-based security mogul known
simply as Kuhullah.
Kuhullah told .Mci.latchy News
papers the deal would allow him to
create a 2,S(K)-per.son security firm to
provide protection for NAI C) supply
convoys in southern Afghanistan.
Ihis would make his firm by far the
biggest of its kind in Afghanistan.
Although the Interior Ministry
.said the proposal would allow the
new Kandahar .Security (!o. to hire
only SOO people immediately, it
would still put Ruhullah in charge
of a significant armed force in Kan
dahar.
.Some analysts worry that Ahmed
Wali Karzai could use the new force
to thwart any attempt during the
U.S.-backed drive in Kandahar to
supplant him and the network of rel
atives and tribal leaders with whom
he’s allied.
“If were actually trying to build
strong, unified security services, this
is not good that we have this con
solidation of private securin’ com
panies that, by appearances, is much
more powerful than the government
forces,” said Forsberg, who recently
published a well-received report on
Kandahar power brokers.

Ahmed VC'ali Karzai played down
any power he might have over the
new securit) firm. Karzai told Mc(datchy that he’d play no direct rolein running the business, but would
help the company drum up busi
ness.
“I will play my role and u.se my
inHuence tti organize them,” said
Karzai, who’s the head of the Kanda
har provincial council. “ Ihese peopleneed some support. ”
Despite misgivings among some
Western officials, the U.S.-led co
alition has decided to work with
,-\hmed Wali Karzai instead of trying
to sideline the Kandahar kingpin,
who’s been accused of profiting off
the drug trade, pushing illegal real
estate deals and taking a piece of the
security company business.
Kandahar security companies al
ready are facing scrutiny from con
gressional investigators looking into
whether U.S. money for the war is
being used to prop up destabilizing
militia leaders or pay laliban insur
gents for not attacking NATC^ sup
ply convoys.
Rep. John Tierney, D-Mass., who
heads the House National Security
Oversight Subcommittee, said that
convoluted contracts and subcon
tracts make it difficult to determine
who is getting money to protect
NATO convoys.

“ Ihe subcommittee is invesiigating allegations of warlordism and
extoriion along the coalition siqiplv
chain in Afghanistan.” Tierne\ said
in a statement about Kaiulahar. "It
is clear the U.S. Department of De
fense lacks sufficient visibilité into
the operations of its trucking con
tractors and private security subcon
tractors.”
•\long with the drug trade, securi
ty contracts are one of the most prof
itable busines.ses in southern Afghan
istan. Ihe top security firms have
clo.se links to the country’s top poli
ticians. <anisins of President Karzai
run Watan Risk Management, where
Ruhullah built his power base.
In an interview last week at his
Kandahar compouiul,
Ruhullah
said he got his start in security af
ter the U.S. invasion in 2001, when
he started providing protection for
CNN and CBS crews covering the
conHict.
“I am the one who laid the foun
dation for security firms in .southern
Afghanistan,” Ruhullah said.
Since then, security specialists
say Ruhullah established a powerful
securit) network that now controls
long stretches of the convoy supply
routes in .southern Afghanistan.
Afghan and American govern
ment oHicials said that Ahmed Wali
Karzai personally lobbied U.S. poli-

cym.ikcrs and top .\fghan officials to
afiprovc- the deal.
Ihe close ties between the Ahmed
Wali Kar/ai anil Ruhull.ih w-ere evi
dent one recent mortiing wheti Mc( 'latchv reporters went to discuss the
issue with both men in back-to-back
interviews.
.After meeting Ruhullah at his
dusts lompound on the outskirts
of Kandahar, Me( llatchy reporters
drove to the cit) center to interview'
Ahmed NXali Karzai at his heavily
fortified home. When the second in-

ters’iew was oser, Ruhullah was w-ait
ing to meet Ahmed V(ali Karzai.
Abdul Manan Farabi, head of the
Interior Ministrs’s counterterrorism
department that regulates private
security compatiies, challenged the
perception that the new companv
would becotne part of Ahmed Wali
Karzai’s political empire. He said the
plan calls for a new leader to t.d:e
control every six months and in
cludes a diserse collection of security
cotitractors from diHerent tribes that
consider Karzai a rival.
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Ruhullah, a powerful security contractor in southern Afghanistan, waits to greet
visitors at his Kandahar compound. A loyal ally o f Kandahar kingpin Ahmed
Wali Karzai, Ruhullah is poised to take control of a new security firm under a
controversial plan to consolidate unregulated military power in Afghanistan.
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Republicans get wake up call this week in Penn. Primaries
M a rk Z . B arab ak and K ath 
leen H ennessey
T R IB U N E W A SH IN G TO N BUREA U

W A SH IN G TO N — Republicans
got a wakeup call this week.
For months, the G O P has been
buoyed by the notion 2 0 1 0 will be
a big year, delivering control o f the
House and perhaps even the Senate
in November. But Tuesdays elec
tion results — arguably the best
campaign day for Democrats since
President Barack Obama’s victory
in 2008 — suggest the climb back
to a majority may be steeper than
Republicans thought.
Democrats nominated probably
their strongest Senate contender in
Pennsylvania, where Rep. Joe Sestak eliminated party-switcher Arlen
Specter. In the Kentucky Senate
contest. Democrats drew their pre
ferred opponent in state tea party
founder Rand Paul (although he
could be underestimated in the fall,
the way he was in the spring.)
Probably the most significant
outcome, however, was the Demo
cratic victory in a special House
race in rural Pennsylvania. Ihe dis
trict — anti-abortion, gun-loving,
wary of Washington — is precisely
the sort of place Republicans need
to prevail to win hack the House.
But Democrat Mark Critz, run
ning on a parochial platform of job
creation, easily defeated Republi
can businessman Tim Burns, who
sought to turn the contest into a
referendum on Obama and Demo
cratic House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
o f California.
Republicans should have won
the race hands-down. Obama lost
the district in 2008 and his popu
larity has plummeted since; Burns
admitted he hadn’t even prepared
a concession speech. Instead, the
defeat extended the G O P ’s losing
streak in special House contests to
four this election cycle and 11 go
ing back to 2008 — making it that
much more difficult to capture the
40 scats the party needs to win the
House in November.
“This should not have been
rocket science,” said nonpartisan
election handicapper Charlie Cook.
“How can you win 4 0 if you can’t

even focus on one and get it done?”
While too much can be made
o f a single race — especially in an
off-year, when local politics and
personalities tend to matter more
— the defeat in Pennsylvania coal
country was almost on a par with

Hawaii special election — but only
because two Democrats will split the
vote against a lone Republican. The
seat will likely revert to Democrats
in November, when just one party
candidate faces the Republican.
Inevitably, the G O P will trum

H ii Republicans test drove
their ^ a te g y for November and
crashed.
Í.

— Chris Van Hollen
Representative from Maryland

Democrats’ January loss o f Edward
M. Kennedy’s Senate seat in Mas
sachusetts.
“Ih e Republicans test drove
their strategy for November and
crashed, ” said Maryland Rep. Cdiris
Van Hollen, head of the Democrats’
congressional campaign com m it
tee. “ Ihey believe in using the boogieman of President Obama and
Speaker Nancy Pelosi to rally their
voters, and that failed. ”
For their part. Republican lead
ers were stoic Wednesday, if hum
bled. “East night is evidence o f the
fact that we have a lot of work to do
and we can’t get ahead of ourselves,”
Virginia Rep. F'ric Cantor, the No.
2 House Republican, told reporters
at a Washington news conference.
Privately, G O P strategists and
other party insiders engaged in
a now-familiar ritual, lamenting
their financial disadvantage — the
Democrats have $70 million cash
on hand to Republicans’ $48 mil
lion — and carping at the opera
tions o f the Republican National
Committee and its congressional
campaign under the erratic leader
ship o f Chairman Michael Steele.
His free-spending ways, on private
jets, limousines and the like, have
caused nearly as much consterna
tion as his repeated verbal gaffes.
The party will likely break its
House losing streak Saturday, when
the G O P is expected to prevail in a

pet the victory, noting Republicans
stole a seat in Obama’s home state.
But the significance pales next to
the loss in Pennsylvania.
Kentucky presents a different
test for Republicans and its tea par
ty allies.
Paul, a Bowling Green eye doc
tor, trounced the candidate of the
G O P establishment. Secretary of
State Frey Cirayson, by delivering a
message in perfect pitch with the an
griest wing of the party: Ihose who
believe Washington is the source ol
just about everything that plagues
the country. Ihe question now is
how that message will play with a
wider, general election audience.
Paul, for instance, promised to

oppose all earmarks, the funds spe
cially sought by lawmakers for pet
projects back home. The pledge in
evitably drew big cheers among the
tea party faithful; but others, like
Jeremy Chesser, aren’t so sure the
sacrifice is a good idea in a state as
needy as Kentucky.
“He swears off o f the earmarks,
but you don’t hear that from the
senators in Illinois, or Indiana or
Tennessee,” said Chesser, an inde
pendent-leaning Republican in ru
ral Bartstown, Ky. “So where does
that leave us?”
The G O P ’s difficulties should
not be overstated.
History and most o f the evidence
— stubbornly high unemployment,
dissatisfaction with the Democrat
ic-run Congress, middling presi
dent poll numbers — suggest that

November will bring significant
Republican gains, after two miser
able campaign cycles. A pickup o f at
least 20 House seats and roughly a
half dozen or so in the Senate seem
practically a given. (The party needs
10 Senate seats to claim the major
ity.)
But Tuesday’s results suggest that
if the G O P is to take back either
House, they will have to do more
than sit back and wait for the in
evitable.
“There’s no mystical tide that’s
going to sweep Republicans in,”
said Jack Pitney, a political analyst
at Claremont McKenna College
and former G O P strategist. “The
outcome, as always, is going to
come down to candidate quality, is
sue positions and the kind of cam
paign that people run.”
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Soup and S u bstan ce ta lk s hip-hop,
Asian P acific Islan d er cu ltu re
Kelly Cooper
K FI I,Y C ()O I’ KR.M n(tfic;M A II..C :O M

Students gathered in the University
Union tor the Hnal Soup and Sub
stance presentation ot the year on
Tuesday to discuss the intersection
ot the hip-hop movement and Asian
PaciHc Islander culture. Sipping on
tomato basil soup, the .36 attendees
listened to biological sciences and
political science sophomore Ktnily
Hong give her take on the history
ot both movements and where they
overlap.
A diversity advocate tor the Mul
ticultural CxMiter, Hong began the
prt.sentation by explaining that she
would use the term “Asian” tt) de
scribe both Asians and Filipinos in
place ot repeating “Asian Pacific Is
lander” throughout her speech. Af
ter the clarification, Hong showed
a Youlube video the University ot
C^ilitornia, Los Angeles produced tor
1lip-Hop Appreciation Month to in
troduce her first topic — the history
ot hip-hop.
Hong first dissected the word
‘hip-hop’ to give a clear meaning ot
the term’s root. She said it is a com
bination ot being ‘hip,’ or ‘in the
know,’ ‘hop’ or ‘moving.’ She then
.said the hip-hop movement began as
a positive outlet on the F^ast C'oast.
“It started as a 1970s AtricanAmerican movement to keep kids
from getting into trouble in the
streets in the Bronx,” Hong said.
She went even further to explain
the four central pillars ot hip-hop:
MC'ing, HJing, graffiti and break
ing.
“All ot these refer to a different
kind ot entertainment. MCing is
rapping and HJing is the rhythm
and beats, and the two integrated is
what we know as rap music. Ciratflti
is a visual representation ot hip-hop.
Breaking is break-dancing, the physi
cal representation ot hip-hop,” Hong
said.

[tm C T m lh ïïîïïi

Wee Heavy Sack:
legacy of Scottish ale
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KELLY C O O I'E R MUSTANG DAILY

Biological sciences and political science sophomore Hmily Hong presented about
the collision of hip-hop and Pacific Island culture in the last Soup and Substance.

Hong wanted to share this since
these forms ot hip-hop have recently
become some ot the most recogniz.ed
forms ot expression.
“It’s giving people an opportunity
to speak out in a different way that
isn’t necessarily formal, and it’s a way
tor the young people to present their
ideas,” she said.
Ihe presentation then shitted
to the corresponding Asian Pacific
Islander immigration movement,
which was occurring around the .same
time due to the end ot the Vietnam
War and the beginning ot the Khmer
Rouge regime in Cambodia. Ibis,
she .said, created an identity crisis tor
the newly-immigrated minority.
As Asian Pacific Islanders began
acclimating themselves throughout
the ‘70s and ‘80s by exploring Amer
ican culture and also establishing
themselves as a strong minority, the
overlap between hip-hop and Asian
culture began to develop — mainly
through dance, Hong .said. Ibis
immersion was the first step in the
three-part intertwining o f the two
blos.soming communities.
“In the 1980s, Asians ot the north

West Coast began to expose a tew
modes ot expression — and they
chose to dance,” Hong said. “In
Seattle, there was a huge move
ment ot hip-hop dance amongst
the Asian population in univer
sities. Ihis was a way for college
students o f that ‘model minority’
to really express them.selves in a
different way.”
As Asian Pacific Islanders were
integrating hip-hop into their
lives, America was integrating
something larger — mass media.
Hong said the emergence o f tech
nology was the second step in the
emergence o f the movement as its
own entity.
“With the beginning o f a new
millennium, it allowed Asians to
really get into mainstream media
with the advent o f instant com
munication,” Hong said.
Ihis led to the third step and
icing on the cake o f the integra
tion process — prevalence. Hong
said that the expanding minor
ity quickly became the faces of

see Soup, page
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Dear beer drinkers, brewers and appreciators.
Ah, .Scotland, home ot those kiltwearing people with those tunny ac
cents. I will admit, however, the Scots
sure do know how to make a quality
brew (and blow on those bagpipes).
Dating back 3,000 years. Northern
Fairopean tribes such as the Celts and
the Piets have created these fine brews
in and around present-day Scotland.
And, as time went on, different regions
of the world began to develop their
own styles of beer-making. One place
in particular, Fxfinburgh, became one
ot the most noted areas around the
world for the export of beer. Not only
are there many local brew pubs, but
the Fxlinburgh area is home to .some
major commercial breweries such as
the Caledonian Brewery and the Belhaven Brewery. Road trip (well kindoO anyone? And as these breweries
developed, so did the unique craft
beer styles of Scotland — particularly
the shilling categories.
Ihe shilling categories are a style
convention for Scottish Ales. Ihese
categories were based on the price
per hogshead (54 Imperial gallons or
about 65 U.S. gallons — I have not
a clue where this measurement came
from) in the 19th century. Biggerbodied and stronger beers cost more.
Although the categories do not have
solid boundaries, they are commonly
understood as: “Light” or “60 Shil
ling” being the lightest,'usually under
3.5 percent alcohol. “Ffeavy” or “70
Shilling” is the next step up, generally
between 3.5 percent and 4 percent
alcohol. Next is “Flxport” or “80 Shil
ling,” ranging from about 4 percent to
5.5 percent. And finally “Wee Heavy”
or “90 Shilling,” usually 6 percent al
cohol and above.
Ihere are multiple key ingredi
ents to .Scottish Ales. First o f all, the
style relies heavily on having a sweet,
malty body and flavor, usually with a
bit o f fruity esters. Ihe hop bitterness
is usually very low, but still balanced
with the malt. Occasionally there will
also be a bit of earthiness or smokinc.ss, finishing with a dry, slightly
roasty finish. .Some ofthe.se character
istics come from some specialty malts
such as chocolate malt and caramel
cr)'stal malts.
Another very important ingredi

ent is the yeast (“yeasties” as we call
them). Scottish ales are very distinct
because of the Scottish ale yeasts used,
the most common being the White
I.abs F'dinburgh .Scottish Ale Yeast.
Ihe yeast is quite versatile, enhancing
both malt and hop flavors. It is my
personal favorite as far as yeast goes.
I have noticed it takes a little longer
than other yeasts to completely fin
ish fermenting, but trust me, it is well
worth the wait. I have included my
70 Shilling recipe at the end o f this
article for you brewers and stxm-tobe-brewers.
Reminder: Ihe C'al Poly Cup is
this weekend: get your entries in. It
will take pkice May 22 at Creekside
Brewing. Good luck to everyone who
has entered, ('heck out our website for
more info: cpbrewcrew.calpoly.edu.
With the ptiwer of ale, we cannot

Travis McMillon
Ihe ('al Poly Brew Crew Techie

70 Shilling Recipe

(ill grain):
• 7 lbs Maris Otter or British
2 Row (For extract brew
ing: 4.75 Pale and .25 lb
Munich)
• 1 lb Caramel Crystal Malt
40L
• .5 lb Caramel Crystal Malt
80L
• .5 lb Bonclandcr Munich
Malt
• .25 lb Caramel Crystal
Malt 120L
• .2 lb Chocolate Malt
• 1 oz Fuggle Hops (first
wort hop - 70 minute
boil)
• 1 oz Fuggle Hops (15 min)
• Whirlfloc Clarifier (20
min)
• Edinburgh Scottish Ale
Yeast
Mash temp: 155°F
OG: 1.042
FG: 1.011

m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
It's the best th in g
since sliced bread.

vww.mustangdaily.net

Silent film festival will bring Chaplin, Lloyd and Keaton
to the Christopher Cohan Performing Arts Center Sunday
Jessica Barba
JESSIC A B A R B A .M D ^^ G M A II..C O M

Silent films from the 1920s will
once again grace the silver screen,
presented as they originally were,
this Sunday at the Christopher C o
han Performing Arts Center (PAC).
Ihe three-film event titled “Ih e
Silent Kings of Comedy” will be pre
sented by the San Luis Obispo In
ternational Film Festival (SLO IFF)
and Cal Poly Arts. Live music pro
vided by an organist and two string
ensembles will accompany the mov
ies. Ihe program includes “ Ihe
Scarecrow” starring Buster Keaton,
“High and Diz/y” starring Harold
Lloyd and “ Ihe Vagabond” starring
Charlie (diaplin.
Chaplin, Lloyd and Keaton used
mime, slapstick and other visual
comedy routines to bring humor
to a silent film. Many of the scenes
involve outlandish stunts the actors
performed themselves. Ibis acting
style has been influential to come
dians today, said festival director
Wendy Eidson.
“ Ihese guys were absolutely bril
liant and fearless. Harold Lloyd lost
his hand in a movie-related accident
and carried on with a fake hand (al
ways in a glove) from then on and
still did a lot of wild stunts,” Eidson
said. “ Ihey were incredible athletes
as well as creative geniuses.”
F'idson said these actors were the
first stars to bring attention to film,
an art form that is relatively new
compared to other mediums. Silent
movies started about 100 years ago,
and by paying homage to them, she
said she hopes audiences get a sense
o f how much the industry has devel
oped due to technological advances
such as sound and color.
“It’s also quite a feat to make a
film without dialogue and keep it en
tertaining, funny and in some cases
dramatic or even scary. Ihe skill o f

these early filmmakers is worth cel
ebrating, and the SLO IFF is proud
to do just that,” Fadson said.
In the past, the festival would
screen silent films at the PAC and
in 1997 sold out the venue when it
presented “Phantom o f the Opera”
with silent era organist Bob M itch
ell. Mitchell was expected to perform
alongside the film “High and Dizzy”
but passed away last summer.
He was replaced by local organ
ist Christian Elliot, who in the fall
accompanied the film “ Ihe Hunch
back of Notre Dame,” which played
at the PAC.
Since this year they decided to
include the organist. Cal Poly Arts
program manager Peter W ilt said
they decided to help with the event.
Ihis will be the first time Cal
Poly Arts and the San Luis Obispo
International Film Festival collabo
rate on an event.
“We thought it would be nice
to partner with them to put a littletwist on our programming and to
broaden our horizons. You bring a
whole new audience when you add
film to it,” Wilt said.
Eidson and Cal Poly Arts will
present the films as they were origi
nally shown in the 1920s. Ih e fourpiece, string ensemble, the C^andle
Light Strings, will accompany “Ih e
Scarecrow.” Elliot will then take
the stage to perform alongside the
film “High and Dizzy.” Ihe event
will conclude with the Chaplin film
“ Ihe Vagabond,” which will be ac
companied by a gypsy-theme score
from the group the Fishtank En
semble.
It is not easy for musicians to
sync music to a film when they are
playing without a sound track piped
to their ears, like most studios do
when recording soundtracks. Ihey
have to keep their eyes on the cues
on the screen, as well as on the mu
sic to adjust tempos to the action

and every member of the quintet
has to try to stay together as tempos
adjust, said Bette Byers the violinist
from the Candle Light Strings.
“dhis is the second year that I
have written music for the silent

.ft7

movies for the San Luis Obispo film
festival. 1 love silent movies and I really enjoy writing music, and when
the chance came up to work on the
festival here, I jumped on the opportunity,” Byers said.

Tf MYOR AHHIVEWSyr

Byers and Fadson are both very
excited to be a part o f recreating
film history by presenting some of
the earliest comedies ever created as
see S ilen t, p a g e 11
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TIC K ETS ON SALE NOW
TOBY KEITH

w ith special guest Trace Adkins
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JUSTIN BIEBER
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with special guest Sean Kingston
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Flavor of SLO presents second annual food, wine and beer
showcase and fundraiser at Mitcheil Park Sunday
Last year’s event proved a success,
attracting 300 locals and making a
profit. As a fundraiser for Alpha Preg
nancy Counseling 6i Support and
United Way the profits support local
causes.
“We actually did profit a little bit,
which is a pretty big deal for a first
time event,” event creator and Cal
Poly alumna Jessica Sisco said.
Sisco came up with the concept

Kelly C ooper
K E L L Y C O O P F .R .M D ^ MAIL.COM

Flavor o f SLO will say, “Cheers!” to
its second annual event Sunday after
noon at Mitchell Park. A showcase and
tasting of different wineries, breweries
and restaurants in San Luis Obispo
County, the event aims to bring the
community together for an afternoon
among local tastes.

for the event after attending a similar
function in her hometown of Chico,
which featured several restaurants
she hadn’t known about. She said she
wanted to bring a similar event to San
Luis Obispo to not only promote lo
cal businesses, but to also expose the
non-profits — not to mention serve
as her senior project.
“I think in general, people are more
willing to go to an event if they know

that it’s not a for-profit event,” Sisco
said. “Knowing that the proceeds are
going to a good cause — it was just
a win-win situation for everyone in
volved.”
To fund the event, Sisco teamed up
with Alpha and United Way to be the
beneficiaries, with United Way cover
ing finances and both organizations
sharing the profits. Both organizations
were excited to get involved. Executive
director o f San Luis Obispo ALPHA
Jen Miller said the group was happy
to support Sisco’s senior project.
“We are really supportive of Cal
Poly seniors and really trying to capi

talize on their endeavors and dreams
and goals,” Miller said. “Cal Poly stu
dents have so much enthusiasm. We
really like working with them, and it’s
a great event for us.”
Employees at United Way, an or
ganization that focuses on education,
income and health, said the students
help bring its name to the campus and
community. Program assistant Rachel
Cementia said they liked the innova
tion in marketing.
“I think it’s something we want
to be involved with because it was an
idea that the students brought to use
see F lavor, p a g e I I
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last year’s Flavor o f SLO fundraising event attracted approximately .)00 locals.
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This year, Ernst & Young
has 25 reasons to celebrate.
Thank you California Polytechnic State University - San Luis Obispo.
We can’t wait to welcome our brightest new colleagues. From the moment you walk through the doors,
you’ll hit the ground running. Look forward to a career that challenges you, offers diverse global opportunities and
on-the-job training that will help you realize your true potential. Congratulations on moving forward with the
organization named to FORTUNE'S " 1 0 0 Best Places to Work For" list for the 12th year in a row.
Laura Cimarelli

Marshall Dear

Matt Geoghegan

Devon Mailhot

Yannine Robledo

Will Conner, in te rn

Juliana Filippi

Juston Glass

Tim Mort, in te rn

Prashant Vanka

Brianna Curry

Lyndsey Flanders

Alex Griswold

Daniel Ochoa, in te rn

John Vega

Mark Curtis

Victor Fong, in te rn

Kelsey Harper, in te rn

Minesh Patel, in te rn

Vincent Vo

Kiona Davies, in te rn

Matt Freeman, in te rn

Jonathan Mahrt, in te rn

Robert Phung

Laura Worsham, in te rn

To launch your career, check out ey.com/us/dayone.

sU Ernst a Yo u n g
Quality In Everything We Do

Soup

Flavor
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America’s Best Dance ('rew. with
Asian Bacille IslaiKier ^reu . svinii. ig
the past three ut live >eason crowns.
She also mentioned Apl.ile.ap, a
memlter ol tlie Black Iwed Beas who
is part Filipino.
I lon^ concluded the presenta
tion with a levs VouliiBe videos ot
the winning dance crews, including
Quest (aew and Boreolix, and .ilso a
video entitled, “Black W hite W'hatever,” which was done By slam [)oer
Kelly Fsai. She then opened the loriim up to cpiestions. Soup and Suhsrance student coordinator and social
sciences junior Michelle Fox asked
why it isn’t more realized in society
that the two cultures share an over
lap. Hong replied that it’s just not
that widespread — yet.
“It’s not that they don’t come to
gether and integrate; it’s that there’s
not enough ot it. And I think we’re
rntwing towards that direction any
way Because there’s a lot more collaBoration going o n ,” 1 long said.
■After the soup was poured and
suBstance discus.sed, ittcndees were
impressed with Hongs extensiveknowledge. (atmpiiter engineering
sophomore Anthony 1 ipsconiB said
he felt more aware of the intermin
gling of the two movements.
“It was good to know’ where they
intertwined. She w'as very knowledgeaBle; she knew Both points very
well,” I.ipscomB said. “It’s just very
prevalent in the states here, and
there’s a lot of people involved and
there’s a lot of misconstruing of it —
like how people think about it. And
knowing is not always a Bad thing.”
Bsychok)gy sophomore Janet Fu
.»greed that Hong’s historical outline
was useful in understanding the col
laboration.
“Cirow ing up in the ‘90s, I’ve .seen
a lot of hip-hop culture. But 1 never
knew the roots of it and how the
Asian culture collaborated with the
hip-hop culture and started collalx>rating with the Black community .as
well, ” Fu said.
Hong said she was glad to get her
point across.
“\Xdiat 1 wanted to get across
was the fact that these cultures, they
didn’t just happen. It intertwined at
some point, and it’s still going on,”
she .said.

— it was something new that w'e’ve
never done. \Xere always lookmg
lor tiew ways to raise lunds, ('enientia said.
Busiticss admitiisltatioti senior
1 alley Beal will head this vear’s
event. Ihe project man.igei has
Been working since tall of 2009.
Beginning with recruiting a team
of six. Beal said she wanted to take
on the event to explore a iliHerent
side ol marketing.
“ Ihis gave me an opportunity
to gel into an area ot event plan
ning that 1 h.iven’t worked in Be
fore,” Be.il said.
Blanning an event involving
vendors from all over .San luis
Obispo CaHinty has Been no easy
feat, Beal said. From contacting
more than 100 vendors to market
ing and promoting to attaining
proper licensing, Beal said the most
challenging part has Been Booking
the vendors during a popular tast
ing time.
“A lot of the restaurants are reallv spread thin when it comes to
tastings. San l.uis Obispo can only
support so m.iii}’ of these,” Beal
said.
One such restaurant is .Spl.ish
Café, which is committed to sever
al other similar events like laste of
Bisino and Faste of Sl.O. Ow ner
Joanne Currie said the restaurant is
happv to return to Flavor of SI O
Because of the laid-back atmo
sphere.
“1 liked that it was located in
Mitchell Bark — it’s a nice venue.
It’s really ctimfortahle ftir everyBody and family-oriented. It’s like
a hometown thing,” (airrie said.
Despite the limited availability
and Budgets, the team was able to
sign three Breweries, eight winer
ies and 10 restaurants, all offer
ing either a ta.sting or small platesampling. Vendor coordinator and
Business administration junior
Heather Springer said she was sur
prised at the number of eateries in
the area that she ludn’t heard of.
“I had no idea how many res-

taurants and Breweries there were in
.San 1 uis ( )Bispo (Aninty. It’s Been fun
to explore the area and what else there
is to offer. F'ighty percent of the pl.ices
I contacted, I ditln’t know' existed Be
fore this event ^pringer s.iitl,
Working on the project all yeai has
hel[ieil Breach the Bouiularies ol usual
school projects for Springer. She said
she is e.xcited to translei her aeqtiired
Btisiness skills to a re.il-lile fttnetion.
“It \s.ts jttst .1 reallv tmit]tie learning
opporttmit) to actttalK create some
thing that was going to happen as op
posed to just writing a Business plan.
It’s something that I can tangihlv see
come through then reflect Back on,”
Springer said.
Ihe combined efforts of the stu
dents and organizations should prove
to deliver another successful event,
and if anything, a rekixing d.ty down
town. Beal said she hopes people will
recognize the aflordaBle price for such
a variet)’.
“ Ihis event is .iBout half the price
of most of the other tasting events
in the .San I uis Obispo area. Wdien
you’re a student, funds arc- limited.
And if you want to get involved in
the commtmit), this is By far the Best
deal. W'e wanted it to Be accessible By
ever\nnc,” Beal said.
Ihe all-ages event is held from 12
to 4 p.m., with tickets available for
presale on the Flavor of Sl.O wehsite.
Bre.sale food and wine sampler tickets
are S.^O for the general public and
S27 for .students; pre.sale food sampler
tickets are S20 for the public, S i 8 for
students and
for kids. Brices incrc-a.se at the door, with a Hat rate of
$.^3 for food and wine sampler tickets
and $23 for food sampler. Ihe fttod
and wine sampler plate is for those 21
and over.

Silent
eontinned front pnge 9

thev originallv w'ere shown.
“Screening them in a magnilicent hall with live musical
accom|)animent is the wav the\
were originalB screened, s o it s
exciting to have that opportunitv to share this tmigtie slitc of
histor\’ with out communitv,”
F. id son said.
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“ Ihe special events help to Bring
some attention and awareness to the
general public in Between film festi
vals,” F.idson said. “ Ihese events arcfundraisers and do help to Bring in a
little income in a typically slow time
of the year tor the festival.”
Ihe “Silent Kings of (amiedy”
will start at }) p.m. in the (diristopher C.ohan Berforming Arts (x-nter. I ickets are $23 for the general
ptiBlic and $13 for sttideius and
members of SI.OIFF.
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You deserve
a break.
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One Month

Free
Rent!

1 Bedrooig, . $965.00
2 Bedrooms $1,165.00
One Year Leases Begin in June, July, August or
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(With a signed lease by May 31, 2010)

• Walk (5 min) to Cal Poly
• 2 Laundn
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We’ve got plenty to distract you
from those textbooks.
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•\s 1 pored over the results from last
luesday^ primary election and read
the analysis oT both conservative and
liberal media, 1 noticed they were all
essentially declaring the ‘ame victor.
As .Mark Preston wrote in his article
“Open season on political inenmbents” tor CN N , the results ot d'ne.sday’s primary races seemed to assert
a “common thread of anri-estahlishment sentiment.”
It’s important to remember that
in primaries, it’s often the ease that
people tan only vote tor the candi
date running under the party they
are affiliated with. Democrats can
vote for Democratic candidates and
Republicans for Republicans. People
have claimed this method allows the
candidate from each party who goes
forward in general or run-off elec
tions to be the candidate who most
accurately represents the ideology of
the party as a whole.
Though the arguments for and
against open and closed primaries are
vast and complicated, essentially be
cause they rely on a certain amount
o f speculation on the ways voters
think, the more substantial argu
ment against the open primary, in
my opinion, is that if Republicans.
For example, if they were permitted
to vote for the Democratic candidate
to proceed in the general election,
they might choose someone who
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Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
they believe would be easily defeated
by the opposing party, and thus ren
der illegitimate the Democratic pri
mary. And Democrats might do the
same to the Republicans.
Prop 14, which is on the ballot for
the June 8 primary election in Cali
fornia, could change this tradition.
It proposes California change its pri
mary election system from a closed
primary to an open primary.
1 join my voice with the writer o f
Stanford editorial “C'alifornia should
switch to open primary elections,”
who argues, “In a political climate
that is increasingly polarized by
party, opening up the vote would al
low voters to see the candidates on
a spectrum and break down the ‘tis
vs. them’ mentality that pervades the

current closed system. ”
When 1 think about the problems
facing this country with regard to po
litical discourse, I think that it really
boils down to a lack of reverence for
“facts.” Indeed, there are times when
I dwindle into a postmodern subjec
tivity and wonder whether facts re
ally exist in the context o f politics.
The conclusion I have come to
is that the only way to navigate the
American political culture and to
participate
in its discourse
in any mean
ingful
way
is to

disregard ideology. ldeoh)gical lead
ers are hound to mislead people at
some point along the way, simply
because there comes a point at which
elections matter above all else. As
Jonathan Alter writes in his article
“The Jackass Reduction Plan: Open
Primaries are Step 1 ” in Newsweek,
“We live in a centrist country with
a polarized (amgress. Bipartisanship
will always be a mirage as long as
politieians' biggest fear is a primary
challenge.”
Politicians and pundits want to
keep their jobs. The way they keep
their jobs is to convince the public
the methods by which they are run
ning the program or supporting those
methods — whether Democrats or
Republicans — is the only viable way
to do it. If voters were able to con
sider both candidates, irrespective of
political affiliation and who is offered
on their ballots, I think it would
force them to consider ideas outside
o f their personal ideologies. In this
way, Prop 14 could have a positive
impact in the process
o f politics and
in
the

q u a lity
of politi
cal discourse in
America.
Ideology is really
the culprit here. I always
try U) have a logical founda
tion for what 1 believe. When
I started my column two years
ago, I really struggled with the title,
ultimately resting on labeling my
self a liberal only because 1 decided
the majority of my writing would be
defending my fiscal beliefs — which
are liberal-leaning. But when I hear
things on tlic news, I always have
to have a rationale for rejecting
or affirming it. .Xml that's where
I’m headed with my argument in
support of Prop 14.
It may be a high-minded
thought— a simple expansion
in the candidates offered to us
in primaries would expand the
prtKcss by which people make
decisions in voting. But there’s re
ally no greater “anti-establishment
sentiment” than to knock down the
ideologies that govern our decisions
and identities within the political
culture.

Stephiw ie Enfflund is un
English senior und Mustang
D aily p olitical columnist.
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Obama's plans don't bode well for graduates

Since President Obama’s master
ful speech writer was unavailable,
1 have taken the liberty o f extend
ing his message to all the pending
graduates o f Cal Poly State Univer
sity who are about to begin one o f
the most perilous journeys o f their
lives: finding a job.
I’ll do my best to translate his
notoriously elevated rhetoric to the
Class of 2010:
C'ongratulations. I encourage
you all to reflect on the many gen
erations of Americans who gradu
ated during times of common sense
and fiscally responsible leadership.
When they graduated from high
.school or college, these lucky ones
did not have to worry about the
impending crisis of America’s sky
rocketing national debt. Ihey did
not have to worry about recordhigh unemployment rates. And
they did not have to worry about
the deterioration of America’s na
tional defense program.
Sometimes it is difficult for us
to believe the world once viewed us
as a force to be reckoned with —
a model example of freedom and
sound, free market capitalism. W ho
would ever guess my goals were so
unrealistic that even French Presi
dent Sarkozy would mock them as
impractical ( Telegraph).^
But don’t fret — 1 have apolo
gized for our greatness, and have
made sure that the rest of the world
knows we are truly sorry in my
last world tour of apology (W hite
House).
In this decade, we have seen

millions participate in peaceful
protests against those who seek to
redistribute their income. D on’t
listen to these tea-baggers. Just be
cause they are more educated (37
percent are college graduates) and
more refined than most protest
ers doesn’t mean you should listen
to them (C BS News). W hen you
watch the news or read it online,
the voices o f truth and reason
sometimes squeeze through lib
eral censorship or make their way
onto (dare 1 say it) FOXNews.
Don’t believe them. I will make
sure the federal government takes
care of all your needs at the expense
o f all those upper class crooks that
could potentially give you a job.
Also, no matter how hard you
work, there’s always the chance
that you might run into one of
those pesky diversity requirements
— a stubborn remnant of President
Johnson’s affirmative action policy.
O r yt)u m.iy discover the threat of
illegal immigrants displacing jobs.
Ihere are even .some evil employ
ers who can't aHord to hire you
because they would have to cover
your health insurance (C F O ). But
no worries — I’m sure everything
will work out for you eventually.
Ihroughout the years, Ameri
cans your age could have rejected
big government and realized that
true prosperity comes from hard
work and individual effort. Ihey
could have fought the numerous
Wall .Street bailouts o f previous
administrations, and said no to
widespread government handouts.

Heck, they could have even voted
for politicians who believed in the
will o f the American people.
But they didn’t.
No matter how you choose to
spend the rest of your life, you have
the power to change the course o f
the American story. When 1 left
for Chicago after graduation to
become a community organizer, I
had no idea that 1 could have such
a prosperous career in breaking the
banks and galvanizing the current
recession (US News & World Re
port). Never did I think I would
be given the power to truly “spread
the wealth around” as the leader o f
this nation.
I also want to assure each o f you
that you have the right to take your
diploma and seek the most expe
dient course to a six-figure salary.
But please remember,
in a few

years, you will be taxed up to your
eyeballs and be no better off than
the guy flipping burgers at your lo
cal McDonalds.
Instead, take a look at the re
warding opportunities that stand
before you. For example, you can
become an educator at a public
school— that is, if you don’t mind
living in inner city Los Angeles.
Over 2 2 ,000 teachers have been
laid off in California, so all the safe
places to teach are pretty much
covered already (California Teach
ers Association).
As you may realize, times like
these call for some true soul search
ing. You must constantly ask your
selves the big questions facing
America today, namely: How am I
going to
^
pay for
t h e

government’s mess after 1 graduate?
Why am I being punished for work
ing my butt off? And how does Joe
Biden have such white teeth?
If you want to be successful,
take some advice from a pro. For
one, blame President Bush for your
all your shortcomings (it always
seemed to work for me). Second, if
you desire a career in politics, say
you’re a community organizer. No
one really knows what that is, any
way, and it makes you sound like
a true hero. Lastly, if you want to
achieve anything without public
resistance, do it behind the scenes
as 1 did with health care reform
(C BS News). Transparency and
bipartisanship shouldn’t get in the
way o f political promises. The ends
justify the means, right?
Once again, 1 give my best wish
es to the entire Class o f 20 1 0 . Let’s
keep hoping for some change.

lirciiihw l ‘nimlc is ¡in
Hiii’lisli sophomore ami
Mtistaim l\iU)' politi
cal lolumiiist.

Cal Poly offers many ways to give back to community
During the first I^ays o f Philanthropy
event, Fm sure all of you have bexn
asking yourselvc*s, “How do I get in
volved in all these co<il community
.service csents?” I bet you would be
surprised at just how many Cal Poly
Students have wondered the same
thing and acted upon their notion.
Cal Poly has earned a yearly sfxit
on the President’s Higher Fducation
Community Service Honor Roll,
since its creation in 2006. Ih is honor
roll, which only 700 colleges found
themselves on in 2009, recognizes
universities that exhibit exemplary,
innovative and effective community
service programs.
In the 2007-2008 school year at
C?al Poly, an c.stimated 9,500 students
performed 223,525 hours o f volun
teer work in and around San Luis
Obisjx). The state’s official estimate
for the value o f one hour o f volunteer
work in the community is $21.97,
putting Cal Poly students’ 2007-08
efforts at $4.9 million.

If you are kxjking for ways to
get involved and give back around
campus and the community. Associ
ated Students Inc.’s Student Life and
Leadership (SI.L) is a fantastic starting
point. SLI is a host of student clubs
and programs on campus, which give
C.al Poly students a way to provide
.service to the community while devel
oping leadership skills.
Ih e Community Center, a part of
SLL located upstairs in the University
Union, houses Student Ckjmmunity
Services, Alternative Breaks, Days of
Sers ice, Service Learning, Global Ser
vice Ix'arning and Volunteer SL(9.
Alternative Breaks provides Cal
Poly students the opportunity to
serve their global community while
exploring outside their positions of
privilege. Days o f Service arc one-day
opportunities for students and com
munity members to engage in service
that benefit their community. Service
Learning courses involve Cal Poly stu
dents providing direct service to local

non-profit agencies. Global Sers'ice
Ixrarning aims to bridge the gap be
tween the classroom and global ser
vice experiences. Volunteer SLO is a
comprehensive database o f volunteer
opjxjrtunities in San Luis (Obispo
County managed by the Community
Center at Cal Poly.
Student Community .Services
(SCS) is host to 10 .student volunteer
programs ranging from Best Friends
to Poly Paws. Best Friends pairs a stu
dent with a developmental!)’ di.sabicd
adult and has the duo partake in ac
tivities throughout the year, building
a friend.ship. Students participating
in Poly Paws offer companionship to
animals at kx:al shelters while raising
awareness of animal rights and rais
ing funds for animal protection ef
forts. The easiest way to get involved
in SCS is to go to their website scs.
calpoly.edu and fill out the volunteer
interest form.
The Week o f Welcome orienta
tion program has been doing its part

by welcoming new students to phil
anthropic and community sers’ice ef
forts through Days o f Service and St.
Jude’s I.etter Writing C^lampaigns. Ihe
program works closely with SCS to
participate in Days o f .Service. Dur
ing these days. Cal Poly students can
be found donating time and labor at
charities such as the Pa.so Robles Boys
and Girls Club, or to Pismo Beach,
participating in beach cleanups.
Week o f Welcome team leaders
take part in a Day o f Service in the
winter, and leaders in training partici
pated in one this past .Saturday, May
15. During the actual Week of Wel
come, September 15-19, there will be
multiple opportunities for leaders to
take their WoW participants to a Day
o f Service.
Participants will be asked to bring
in five addresses for a St. Jude’s Let
ter Writing Campaign. The program
implemented the campaign last year
and is excited about continuing it in
the future.

Fach year. Cal Poly gives Presi
dent’s (Community Serv'ice Awards
to highlight specific achievements in
.seiA’ice. These awards are presented
to students, faculty and staff for their
contributions to the quality o f life in
San Luis Obispo and their spirit of
civic engagement. Ih e different cat
egories awarded are Serving Learning
Faculty, Significant C’ontribution,
Greek Community C'ontribution and
Outstanding Campu.s/CT>mmunity
C'oll.iboration.
Ciiving is one more thing Cal Poly
students do well, and Cal Poly is a
place that offers many opportunities
to do well. None o f us own our edu
cation outright, and our service shows
our thanks for the generosity o f those
who help us along the way.

Brett Edwards is a environm ental
management an d protection freshm an
an d a Mustang Daily guest columnist.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

L. A Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com

One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment,
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking. Email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at;
805-550-8637.

DAY CAMP SEEKS
SUMMER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
SALES REP POSITIONS
FT-PT Must have own
Laptop & Vehicle.
Direct Sales & Internet
Experience Preferred.
Email Resume
w/Cover Letter
slosalesjobs@gmail.com

I
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SCR EEN P R IN TIN G
EM BRO IDERY
GREEK LETTER S
PRO M O TIO NAL ITEM S

ALL CAL POLY ORDERS
*D«.SNt'kHHr’06««UTW'0««OtW
W
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Los 6 s o s Female
Room m ate W anted, own
bathroom , no pets, $475
plus security
(805)503-8072

For Sale

Classifieds Free for
Students! Get yours
in the paper now! E-mail
it to our Gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds@
gmail.com
Make Money Online
“How to Start Your Own
Internet Business in Less
Than a Week”
FREE presentation spon
sored by the Entrepreneurship Club. Learn how to
make money online.
Tues 5/18 at 7pm.
Bldg. 38 Rm. 133. For info:
lukejrichter@gmail.com

TFmm

Mini Fridge for sale. Almost
new with freezer! please call:
(818)389-9962

YOGURT

creations

WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS
u p @ w .vw ,’k,v(’y o g u r tc r c iiliO i’'S .cp p

ALWAVS FRESH ALWAYS THE

IN 'r t n«t )«it sWrtil

It's easy to

Had, pdM, ladwts..

PERSONALIZE

jcarroll.com

595-1000

Mother’s Day!

i»CV

(We won't tell Mom it
was effortless)

PKIAIIFRKI AI rS IA ir
(80.S) SO l-llft«» C l I I
I8 0 .Î) =>44 - .428S B L 'S IN IS S
(8051 .544-8508 I A X

frafiltks#|<arr«4l.cMN

I m j r t i n el li(M c b s jn lu is .c o m

SOM« Prtotiitf AEmknMery
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CARRY MARTINELLI

SIk isctu Jjork Eimc0

Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

5 Mentally out ol it
10 H S class
mem ber
14 The Ponte Santa
Trinità spans it
15 Prefix with car
16 "Lullaby.” for one
17 Areas in
northern forests?

32 stuff

REALTOR*. ,U R L # U n (S2(HS

n

.

■’

m tmlrfmidwHty iTwiwd And O ptrfrf.

No. 0415

63 Follow
64 Rushed

40 C eleste Aida*
singer
41 Com m ander in
Arabic

65 Lizardlike
creature
D ow n
1 Collecled dust

19 Grinding location

4 5 Late stand-up
comic Richard

3 O ne who labors
for labor s sake“>

21 ArTKJS of Amos
n' Andy"

4 6 Foreign pen pal.
perhaps

4 Feet, slangily

22 ISP with a
butterfly logo

4 7 Witch's hamper?

23 Chatty bird
alliance?

52 Co-producer of
the film
Precious"

51 Lightning org

53 W ading bird with
an upcurvod bill

5 Three-ferm
governor of New
York
6 Nut with a
cupule

'.4
.7

■6

—

7 Place for
exhibits

-

8 Defensive
9 27 Across, e g

55 RAB singer
Shuggie
56 Heavenly food
for the Duke"^

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

GESS
T
EL 1A
NEAR
E MM A
S E E Nj
1NS
S T E e]
N a R T H E Ms
0 T T 0 0 H0 H p
PR0
s U E K i |a
P A R T H E N 0 N f Ir
■ L E 1 A ■ W H 0 aH
E A R T H s H A T Me
A L 0 Ü1 T A R T H l
T A S s 1 s T A YI s

.

62 Jackie O , e g

2 0 Digging further,
say

30 Mission
Impossible"
figure

•

61 Even up

35 Time when
laboratories
cam e into
vogue?

2 Fascinate

29 Doctor's
recommendation
often

. “

Swt l .u(s OMspa C A V3401

60 B everage with a
lizard logo

4 2 Som e G P S
lines

27 Big bushes

.MNIànk Farm Rd., Suite 230

' Ï'

Ç*IP(4yC;r«WlrSLON««ivr '

31 Capital on the
Dnieper

BRADLEY. TH E BIRDS
AND SQUIRRELS C A N T
UNDERSTAND YOU,

L

,

A cro ss

WWWleltcoastteus com

805.547.1622

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly. Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504

±

A n n o u n cem e n t

1 Ladies’ man

15% OFF

• «ftOMUÌElIfflli

to Margaret M ead ’s
"Coming of Age
in
11 Som e gaskets
12 Accumulate
13 Title admiral in a
Paul and Linda
M cCartney hit
18 Targets
21 Beetle's cousin’’
2? Fashion

XY
T
A 1LS
C0 L
1EZ E
PRED
R 1NG
ANGE
YKES

24 Temple ol
one of the
Seven W onders
of the Ancient
World
25 Poet whose
works were set
to music by
Schumann,
Strauss and
Brahms

Pu»le by Brendan Emmett OulQley * Joon Pahli
26 Som e college
srs take them
28 (Turn the page)

38 No. I meant
tomorrow
duh!”

32 Song that people
flip for’’

39 K azakh/Uzbek

33 Big nam e on the
range?

42 Sneaker symbol

34

44 Writer

sch.

Sea
43 Sneak, in a way

49 W innie-fhePooh’ character
50 C alendar entry

#95

HARD

54 Crop farmer of
Genesis
56 Classic oneword headline

36 Howodh
occupant maybe

F7 L ike
46 Unit proposed by
58 The dark side
Leucippus

37 Prestige

48 Scoped out

59 Sok'ier

For answers call 1-900-285-5656 SI 49 a minute, or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT8iT users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions. Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords tor young solvers n^imes comriearning/xwords

ifÇfFarrellSmythlnc.
Off Campus Housing
Sign up for Instant E-mail Rental Updates

www.FarrellSmyth.com(805) 543-2636 • 21 Santa Rosa Street, Ste 150, SLO
properlymanagemenf@farrellsmyth com

Thursday, May 20,2010
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Baseball
continued from pu^e 16

scu)iul hascnian J.B . Brown, who
currctuly sits third in the Big West
witl) a .401 average, and first Base
man Brian Martin, who owns a
.382 average on the year. Ihe dno
ranks second and third in the Big
West in hits as Brown has accumu
lated 70, while Martin has 78.
Ihe l igers’ pitching stall sits in
the middle of the pack of the con
ference, sporting a 3.10 team I'RA.
Ihey are led hy junit)r right-hander
.Marcus Pointer, senior left-hander
David Rowsc and junior right
hander Jake Hummel. All three
pitchers are tied for a team leading
seven wins and senior closer Hunt
er (!arnevale leads the team with a
2.62. l.RA and four saves.
Ihe Tigers have won eight of
their last 1 1 g.imes and are looking
to catch second-place U (' Irvine;
they trail hy one game.
NX'heii the Mustangs looked close
to Barely scraping out 10 wins, ('al
Poly is now on pace to surpass 20.
But the success can he viewed as a
dt)ithle-edged sword. Wins or not,
('al Poly has tt) stay thirsty for
more.
l ee has that kind of mindset.
Ihe current winning streak has not
Blinded him to the problems his
team is still struggling with.
“I think we are still kind of lim
ited with the options we can go to ,”
l ee said. “Pitching-wise, we are still
not where we need to be. We just
don’t bave that quality or depth
that we really need to make a strong
impact in the Big W est.”
Ibe Mustangs pitching stall has
struggled all season long, as the
Mustangs own the worst team HRA
in the Big West at 6 .8 1 . But they
have been winning due to their hit
ting. Over their past 12 games, the
.Mustangs have posted 133 hits and
a team batting average of .3 3 1 . Tor
the season, the Mustangs boast a
.2 ‘)2 average and are led by fresh
man Mitch Haniger with a .327
baiting average.
.Another key contribut«>r has
been outfielder l.uke Muler. In his
final season playing for the .Mus
tangs, he has hit .324 with 1 1
home runs and 33 RBIs. But in his
four-year stint with C\il I’oly, he has
added more than just numbers for
the Mustangs.
“I like has been great," I ee said.
“He is very level headed very
tm ah in -loiitrol. He has had some
r‘\il gooil seasons. Ibis is probably
his best se.ison; be b as put up some
good numbers ... He has realiv so
lidified our lead <*fl qnu. He has
added a lot to the program, added
H.i-.s. It - becti great.”
^oder is vurretitly undergoing
the end of his riAume [irosess lor
the tii.ijors. NX'ith his setiior year
nearb finished, the next step in the
Voder baseball saga is the pros. Not
mam get a chance to play a sport
professionally, but I ee sees his
starting outfielder as pro-ready.
“Adder should be, ” l ee said. “I le
and (catcher Ross) Brayton — as
seniors — should be drafted. (But,)
some o f the draft-eligible jutiiors
that we thought would be dratted
probably wont. Ihey just didn’t
have that type o f a season that they
needed to.”
I ee could be hinting at players
like juniors j . j . Ihomspon and 1)|
(¡entile, who have both seen drops
in their statistics from 2009 to

2010. Ihompson, who hit .292 a
year ago, is hitting.270 this season
and Cientile, who hit .304 a year
ago, is now hitting .184. Another
oflseason may be the remedy they
need to help them get back to the
players they were a year ago — or
maybe eveti better.
“We should have a lot of guys
back that we didn’t expect back (for
next season),”” Tee said. “Hopefully
they can take that as some motiva
tion, work hard in the offseason
and come back as the player they

want to become. ”
Ihe books for 2 0 1 0 still aren’t
closed. Ihompson, (¡entile and
the rest of the Mustangs still have
chances to improve a season that
began with high expectations. But
they will have to do so against Pa
cific this weekend.
hirst pitch is set for hriday at 6
p.m.
Brian De ¡.os Santos and Pat
rick I.eiva cotitrihuted to this report.
—
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FIGHT FI WRESTtiMG
Charilv Pro Cage MMA Fight for Cal Poly Wrestling
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Mustangs look to continue winning ways against Pacific
M U S IA N c; OAIl.Y STAFF RK PO RT

RYAN SIO A RTO MUSTANC DAIIY

Starting pitcher Kyle Anderson (3-4) pitched six innings, allowed three earned runs and nine hits in the Mustangs win 9-8
win against Pepperdine Tuesday night. On the year, Anderson ha.s an 8.79 ERA and ,)0 strikeouts in 11 appearances.
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After posting their 37-21 record a
season ago, the Mustangs (18-30,
8-13 Big West) had nothing hut
high expectations lor this cam
paign.
But the Mustangs struggled
out ol the gate, dropping four ol
their first 10 games. After bringing
their record to .500 after a sweep
o f Northern Illinois, the Mustangs
plummeted. Ihey lost 21 o f their
next 25 games, didn’t win their first
weekend series until May and have
yet to hold a winning record. Runs
were hard to score, pitches couldn’t
find the strike zone and errors were
riddling the C'al Poly defense.
But then things changed. After
being swept by (]al State Fullerton,
RBIs started lighting up the box
scores, the team’s ERA started to
drop and the Mustangs found ways
to get on base. Now, after firing off
eight wins in their last 12 games,
the Mustangs can lessen the pain o f
falling short o f the postseason.
“It’s a good feeling,’’ head coach
Larry Lee said. “It’s a good feeling
in the dugout, a lot more positive
energy. It’s nice to see.’’
Ihey just hope they can keep the
wheels turning when they square
ofi against Pacific (30 -1 8 , 1 1-7 Big
West), a team ranked third in the

- The Tribune

• NY Times

- Wall St Journal

• Now Times

• USA Today

2. What day(s) do you usually read the Mustang Daily?
Circle all that apply.
• Monday

- Tuesday

• Wednesday

- Thursday

• Friday

• Weekend

3. Where do you generally pick up the Mustang Daily? •
• Online
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READERSHIP SURVEY

- Yesterday

- Last Week

- Last Month

- Last Quarter

- Last Year

- Never

14. What social networking sites do you use? Check all
that apply.
• Facebook

- Twitter

- Linkedn

- Myspace

- O ther.____________

• None

• Yes

-Only when planning to shop

15. Do you have a smart phone?

- No

- No

• In Class

su|do|ku
T O P A V 'S S O k U T tO N tt

9. Do you look at the ads in the Mustang Daily?

- Mustang Daily

- Newsstand

see B a seb a ll, p a g e 15

MUSTANG DAILY^f

8. When was the last time you read the Mustang Daily?
1. What publications do you read weekly? Circle all that
apply.

Big West.
“We’ve played fairly well for the
last mt)nth,” Lee said. “At given
times during each game or each se
ries, we’ve done some things pretty
well ... Offensively, we’ve really
stepped it up to a different level ...
It’s good experience for a number
of players.”
Coming into the weekend, the
Ligers dropped a non-conference
series at the hands of ('al .State Ba
kersfield. Ihe Mustangs pitching
staff will be tested as Pacific brings
in the second-best hitting attack in
the Big West, with a .329 team bat
ting average. Ihe Mustangs will be
looking to control Pacific’s duo of

• From FnerxJ

- Other, please state:__________________

10. Have you ever used a discount advertised in the
Mustang Daily?
- Yb s

- Yes. Google phone

- Yes, iPhone

-Yes. O th e r._______

- No

11. Where have you used an advertised discount or coupon?
Check all that apply.
- Retail store

- Yes. Droid

- Yes. Blackberry

- Restaurant/Dinmg

- Beauty (salon, barber, spa)

16. Would you download and use a free Mustang Daily app
that brought campus news, stories, and deals to your
fingertips?
-Yes

- Auto Shop

- No

- Other

17. What Mustang Daily promotions have you seen?
4. Where do you usually read the Mustang Daily?

12. Where specifically have you used a discount?

- Brightly Colored “Free sirx» 1916" Shirts

• In class

- On campus outdoors

• UU

• Booth at Campus/Community Event

-A t Home

• In transit (bus. car, etc.)

-Library

• Housing Fair

- Football Games

- Other

- Twitter

- Read A Be Read

- Onlir>e

- Coftee Shop

13. What have you done in response to an advertisement or
article published in the Daily?

• Facebook

- Other, please s ta te ;___________________

5. What do you read? Circle all that apply.
• OpiniorVEditorial

- Sports

- Campus News

- Arts/ Entertainment

- SudoKu/Crossword

- Advertising

6. Did you know the Mustang Daily is online at
Mu8tangDaily.net?

Attended an event
Saved for future reference
Purchased product/service

7. If yes, what do you do at MustangDaily.net?
- Follow up on articles

- Take a poll

- Read archived articles

- Check out Police Log

• Place classified ad

- Blog

Then give us your;

Name
Number
Email

• Sophomore

- Super Senior - Grad student

- Junior

- Senior

- Faculty/ Staff

19. What college are you affiliated with?
- Agriculture. Food, and Environmental Science
- Architecture and Environmental Design

- No

- Read current articles

18. What Is your affiliation with the University?
- Freshman

Mentioned to a friend

- (Inter)national News • Other

-Yes

Articles

Called/visited store/
restaurant
Inquired about Job or career

- Business

- Engineering

- Education

- Science & Math

- Liberal Arts

